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Focus group question guide:
How would you describe Project SHARE program and website to another student?

Please, talk about your likes and dislikes.

Would you recommend a health literacy program build around this site to another student? Why or why

not?

What were the main things that you learned from using Project SHARE materials?

Please, comment about how Project SHARE online materials affected your understanding of health 

concerns in your community.

What ways of addressing these health concerns have you learned?

What do you think about your ability to participate in addressing these health concerns?

Can you talk of any program-related experiences where something did not turn out as you had hoped? 

How did you handle that? Was the website helpful to you in that?

Can you talk of any program-related experiences where you had to resolve disagreements? Was the 

website helpful to you in that?

What did you learn from the Project SHARE website about ways to find quality health information on the

web? (Probes: what information assessment criteria have you learned? Can you name some reliable 

health information sites?)

What did you learn from Project SHARE about ways to communicate health information to others 

effectively? Can you give examples of how you used this knowledge?

How did working with Project SHARE affect your relationship with your team members?

Overall, how interesting were Project SHARE materials? How clear / easy to use? How appropriate for 

your age group?

What recommendations do you have for the next version of Project SHARE?


